
Building cultures of participatory leadership, creativity, engagement, and change!

Art of Hosting: Rising to Our Potential
Sunrise Ranch in Loveland Colorado

November 5-8, 2017

Who or what is waiting for YOU to rise to your potential?

These are tumultuous and intense times. Volatility, uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity are constants, like
waves cresting on a shore. These waves have the power to decimate hopes and plans for the future. Even
threaten our survival.  

These tumultuous times ALSO have the power to call forth a higher potential, new paradigms of work, deeper
personal commitment, and unusual partnerships. Indeed, many see this as a time to rise to the occasion, to heed
a call- it's a moment that many have been waiting for. 

For these times, we need to call out the best of each other, build leader-full teams that can work agilely and
generatively across difference. We need to cultivate more participation, innovation, and collaboration -- and less
isolation and protection. We need to be learning together as living systems to support the paradigm shifts
underway.

Cultivating the best in each other requires attention to our inner states as leaders. Training ourselves to work
wisely with fear, anxiety, and stress.  Learning how to tap into our potential, our whole brain intelligence. Training
to stay open to learning, individually and in teams, even when the waves crash upon what little remains stable in
the ground we stand upon.

http://aoh-co.weebly.com
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CRTnuvUL8vhqIH3xGIiVcaoaoutFK38dw2JKk4DiFY_TGJ01w5u-qpaUTX7-g_NFonMwfhZspTn0YzeF8etWZYdE3xXf19-21k8jCaypFIRzJ0GI5sh8PIg6eaxYp5ZQ7f21jKD47TvyZu7MlPtyIZNM8g6e077AX98i2ojCTzQ=&c=&ch=


Nestled in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains,
Sunrise Ranch is a conference center near Loveland, Colorado.

Sunrise Ranch is intended to support retreat, reflection,
community, nourishment, and quality learning together. It is
known for wonderful organic foods and beautiful land. We
will be well nourished together during our 4 days and 3
nights along the front range.  Accommodations options,
including meals, range from $225-$430.  Choices
include camping, shared and single occupancy. 

Reservations can be made at  877 786 0078
or guestservices@sunriseranch.org.

 

EXPERIENCE POWERFUL LEARNING TOGETHER
Bring focus, clear intention, courageous leadership, and skillful engagement to your key meetings, initiatives
and events.

Build stronger teams and partnerships: broadening the skill set within your group to work more effectively and
enjoyably together, and to engage teams, organizations, and community stakeholders.  

Enhance your skills and abilities to work with complexity and change. Develop leadership confidence for
facing challenges that don't have solutions, using wise process planning architectures for small and large scale
initiatives and their essential strategic conversations.

Expand your toolkit for facilitating dialogue and change. The Art of Hosting practice includes a rich set of
dialogue methods, mental models and design frameworks that help meetings and change efforts be more
successful.  

Apply what you learn, directly to the change projects that are important to you, your community or organization.
 

Tuition
$750 Early Bird For-Profit Individuals ($950 after July 31, 2017)

$650 Early Bird Non-Profit Individuals ($750 after July 31, 2017)
$750 For-Profit Teams (Per Person, Teams of 3 or more)

$650 Non-Profit Teams (Per Person, Teams of 3 or more)
$550 Students

**We are committed to supporting a diverse range of participants

Retreat Lead and Convened by
Jeremy Nash, jn03055@gmail.com, 720 829 8397
Tenneson Woolf (http://tennesonwoolf.com/), Tenneson@TennesonWoolf.com
Teresa Posakony, (http://EmergingWisdom.net), Teresa@EmergingWisdom.net 

For information contact Jeremy, Tenneson, or Teresa or visit our event website
 http://aoh-co.weebly.com

We look forward to seeing you there!
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